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Evolution by Evaluation
Abstract
This paper describes the process of formally evaluating an E-Learning system that has been in use for
several years. Professional usability evaluation offers deeper insight into user behaviour and needs than
accidental feedback collection or introspection by system developers. A first analysis of the evaluation
samples shows satisfaction of users with the general design of the system but also dissatisfaction with
certain aspects of navigation that would otherwise have escaped our attention. State of the art formal
evaluation turned out to be instrumental in making an existing system considerably more user-friendly.
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ABSTRACT 
This paper describes the process of formally evaluating an E-Learning system that has been in use for several years. 
Professional usability evaluation offers deeper insight into user behaviour and needs than accidental feedback collection 
or introspection by system developers. A first analysis of the evaluation samples shows satisfaction of users with the 
general design of the system but also dissatisfaction with certain aspects of navigation that would otherwise have escaped 
our attention. State of the art formal evaluation turned out to be instrumental in making an existing system considerably 
more user-friendly. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Students of Computational Linguistics tend to have very different backgrounds: They come from language 
studies, computer sciences, philosophy, or from various other fields. This heterogeneity is a real challenge for 
teachers. Part of the audience needs to be given more background about computer sciences while others need 
to be updated on fundamentals of linguistics, and others yet need to know more about principles of software 
engineering. Adaptive and interactive E-Learning systems are a good vehicle to help students fill in gaps in 
their knowledge ahead of lectures and at their own pace. This is why, several years ago, the Institute of 
Computational Linguistics of the University of Zurich decided to complement all lectures, tutorials and 
seminars with E-Learning components. Among them is CLab (http://www.cl.unizh.ch/CLab), a web-based 
virtual laboratory of computational linguistics, used to give students the opportunity to familiarize 
themselves, in self-study sessions, with the basics of the various fields involved.  
CLab has been under constant development for several years, while it was in day-to-day use. In 2005 and 
2006 the Institute of Computational Linguistics was a partner in a project, TransTech – Language 
Technology for Translators (http://www.virtualcampus.ch/display.php?lang=1&pid=239), lead by the École 
de traduction et d’intérprétation at Geneva University. One of the goals of TransTech was to design and then 
formally and systematically evaluate a number of new CLab modules. We used this opportunity for a general 
evaluation of the entire CLab as developed so far. In this paper we describe prerequisites and preparations for 
this evaluation, its implementation, and a first data analysis. We will then show the steps to improve CLab, 
and general lessons learned about the evolution of E-Learning systems. 
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2. FUNDAMENTALS OF CLAB 
CLab offers several units on foundations of computational linguistics and a few on techniques of computer 
sciences. Each unit consists of an explanatory text, covering one topic in detail. The text is available in two 
formats: As one large coherent PDF document, and as snippets of HTML text, tightly coupled with the 
various other components of the unit. Both versions, whose content is identical, contain links to additional 
texts, to other knowledge resources and, most importantly, to interactive elements. These interactive elements 
are quizzes to test whether learning goals are achieved, Sentence Completion Tests (SCT) (Mahlow & Hess, 
2004) for training and assessment, and Interactive Learning Applications (ILAP) for interactive 
experimentation with programs (Carstensen & Hess, 2003). In each unit, students are stimulated to 
interactively explore specific problems, methods, and techniques. 
CLab has a clear design. Figure 1 shows a screenshot for the ILAP Chunking before the evaluation took 
place. In the header you see all navigation information: A link to the CLab start page on the left, the title of 
the current application (SCT, QUIZ, ILAP) in the middle, help (context help, link to our glossary of 
computational linguistics) and links to material outside CLab (home pages of the Institute of Computational 
Linguistics and of the University of Zurich) on the right. The space below is used as working space, divided 
in columns. The leftmost column is used for instructions and actions user can perform by clicking on buttons. 
The columns on the right are used for system output (e.g. hits, percentages, reformatted or produced text).1 
 
 
Figure 1. View of the ILAP “Chunking” with the header in the original format  
3. EVALUATING CLAB 
When we decided, in April 2006, to perform a professional evaluation we knew, on the basis of user 
feedback, that the system was technically stable. But we were uncertain about various navigation and 
usability aspects, which is related to Kirkpatrick’s evaluation step 1 “learners satisfaction” (1987). The 
questions that had to be answered are: 
                                                 
1 The language of instruction in Zurich being German, all learning materials as well as the questionnaires used in the evaluation are in 
German. For this paper we translated the questionnaire items. 
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• Do students prefer introductory texts in  form of one large, coherent PDF document, or as small 
HTML pages, as recommended by many web usability studies (eg. Nielson, J., 1997)? 
• How do students work with the various CLab elements? Do they first read the text as a whole and 
then work through the interactive elements, or do they start with interactive elements and then 
consult the text? 
• How do students try to achieve specific results with an interactive element in order to answer 
questions that arose in face-to-face lectures? 
We decided to use student feedback and observation of student behaviour to guide our attempts to improve 
CLab (see Mumford, 1984). 
In the following we describe in detail the three steps of the evaluation: 
1. The review of  CLab, which was done by a usability expert, 
2. the subsequent definition of  use cases, and finally 
3. the actual experiment based on the use cases. 
At the end we present some outcomes. 
3.1 Expert Review 
Together with an experienced usability expert the developers of CLab had a close look at all types of pages in 
CLab. The leading questions are (see also Grund et al, 2002; Helander, 1997; Nielson, 1994): 
• What is the aim of an individual page? Is that aim obvious? 
• Is it clear what tasks a user is expected to achieve on a given page? 
• Is all information required to achieve the task available on a given page? Is the information structured 
clearly? 
We identified a number of smaller problems to be tackled for all types of pages (CLab start, start of a 
single unit, quiz, SCT, ILAP, help), e.g. labelling of buttons, explanation of learning targets, and wording of 
instructions. These issues were resolved immediately. A bigger task was the re-design of the start pages of 
the individual learning units. We had the learning target given in the leftmost column, while in the right 
column there was a list of all the material belonging to this unit: text as PDF and HTML and links to quizzes, 
SCTs, and ILAPs. When reading the text the student could click on links to interactive elements relevant to 
this passage. The way back, however, from an interactive element to relevant text passages, was not easy to 
find. We thus added, at the end of the text, a list of all interactive elements referenced in a section, and we 
added a structured view for all interactive elements, as shown in fig. 2. These lists are created automatically 
from the text source. Now it was much easier to find text passages relevant for a given interactive element.  
 
 
Figure 2. Start page of a learning unit after implementing expert recommendations  
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It took more work to take into account comments concerning the page header. Fig. 3 shows critical 
elements. In the leftmost corner there is always a link to the CLab start page. But we had also a home-button 
on the right side, going to the home page of the institute. Furthermore, links were labelled in an inconsistent 
manner: Some were text buttons or iconic. The five iconic buttons on the right side seemed to mean similar 
things, due to their graphic similarity, but they did not fulfil this recommendation from an experts point of 
view. They linked to the glossary (outside CLab), to the internal help page and to the feedback forms, and 
finally to a combined copyright/comments page, respectively. Last but not least there was no way of guessing 
in which learning unit one happened to be when working with a specific interactive element. 
 
 
Figure 3. Crucial parts of the CLab header 
We found a solution to solve the problems mentioned above. Fig. 4, shows the specific elements of CLab 
and at the same time it fits to a generally accepted overall web page design concepts. All links are now 
labelled with text. All clickable elements are dark-blue. We implemented a sort of breadcrumb trail where 
you can see the learning unit and can go up to the corresponding start page. All links going outside CLab 
(glossary, homepage of the institute and of the university) are now clustered on the right side. Above them 
are the links for context help and a pull-down menu giving access to two feedback forms (one concerning the 
interactive element at hand, and one for the learning unit or CLab in general). On every single page we added 
a passage urging the user to use the feedback forms. 
 
Figure 4. Re-designed header for CLab 
3.2 Use Cases 
Once these modifications were implemented we planned the use cases for observation during a controlled 
experiment (Greve & Wentura, 1997). We designed two use-cases for a group of five volunteer subjects. 
According to relevant usability publications (Nielsen, 1994) 80% of major usability problems can be 
identified with five test persons. First, the subjects should work with one complete learning unit about 
Tokenizing (text and all interactive elements) in a self-defined manner to achieve the predefined learning 
target. They could use all elements in CLab and on the internet in whichever way they wanted, including 
printing out pages at their discretion. In the printed PDF-version, the text has 17 pages while there are one 
quiz, one SCT and two ILAPs. Our aim was to see which version of the text they would prefer (PDF vs. 
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HTML), and whether they would first read the text as a whole and then work with all interactive elements, or 
the other way round.  
The second task was to work with one particular ILAP to answer a series of concrete questions of the type 
likely to be encountered in the compulsory tutorials running in parallel with classes. Here the objective was 
to see whether the subjects used interactive elements in the manner intended by us, and what they would do 
to achieve the results needed to answer the questions. 
3.3 Method 
The usability study took place in November 2006. Five volunteer subjects (see table 1) where placed in a 
separate office, equipped with a SUN workstation and a reasonably sized screen (19˝), and free access to a 
printer. For the first task they were allowed 90 minutes, for the second, 40 minutes. At the end the subjects 
filled in a questionnaire about relevant usability aspects and general satisfaction with the system. They were 
constantly observed during their work with CLab. The investigator took notes and could interrupt work to ask 
about reasons for a certain action (Greve & Wentura, 1997; Holm, 1991). The usability expert instructed the 
investigator when and how to ask so as to avoid substantial impact on user behavior. Most of the questions 
were asked after subjects had filled in the questionnaire, based on the notes taken during the observation. 
Tab. 1. Subjects for the usability study 
Age Gender Semester Experiences with LMS 
Main subject 
25 m 5 no Media and communication sciences 
31 f 9 no Computer sciences 
18 f 2 no English linguistics 
25 f 3 no Computational Linguistics 
23 m 3 no General linguistics 
4. OUTCOMES 
4.1 Work with Text vs. Work with Interactive Elements 
A first look at the time spent on the different CLab elements of the learning unit shows that nearly all of the 
test persons spent considerably more time on the interactive elements than on the text (see table 2). Some 
subjects spent a considerable proportion of the time intended to achieve the learning target with completely 
different things. Most of that time was used for glossary lookup or for content-related questions to the 
investigator. The investigator was a graduated computational linguist, involved in the development of Clab: 
He only answered questions concerning the content when he was explicitly asked. In the questionnaire filled 
in at the end there were also remarks asking for tutors to help with the tasks, or for a forum to answer 
questions. If students use CLab in the context of a lecture there will be a tutor they can and they should ask. 
However, if students use CLab for self study this is no option. These findings made clear that the glossary 
should be extended and that the links from text passages to interactive parts and vice versa should be made 
much more explicit and possibly more numerous. Moreover, we have to consider installing a forum. 
No clear preference was shown for a particular sequence of activities when working through the various 
elements of the learning unit. All subjects started with the text but the time they spent with text in this first 
round varied from five to 18 minutes. The subjects worked with all available interactive elements, with 
varying amounts of time spent on them. As all interactive elements belong to one topic, some answers to 
questions in the quiz can be found within the given ILAP. In other cases comments of a SCT give hints 
concerning the best way to work with an ILAP. All subjects accessed several interactive elements more than 
once, returning to them after work with other interactive elements or with the text. Obviously they were 
aware of the interrelations that hold between all the elements of a given learning unit, and they used all the 
elements to achieve the learning target. Clearly, this combination pays off, and we will continue to combine 
these elements in learning units. 
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Table 2. Time spent on text of the learning unit vs. time spent on interactive elements 2 
Person Time for Text 
(min) 
Time for Interactive 
Elements (min) 
Time for 
Others (min) 
1 15.6 39.1 9.1 
2 8.5 41.5 21.5 
3 25.7 17.5 11.5 
4 12.5 36.4 16.1 
5 27.1 36.3 28.2 
 
The second task showed that a number of buttons was not labelled sufficiently. The task descriptions as 
well as hints and help texts have to be improved, too. This ILAP is part of the learning unit Tokenizing from 
task 1 where subjects were allowed to use all available help features. In task 2 all help features available were 
mentioned explicitly. It turned out that most subjects did not use the flash-video that shows a sample session 
with this ILAP until they got the hint to do so in task 2 but then they found it very useful. Evidently, making 
this help feature easier to find is an urgent task. 
4.2 General Usability 
After completing tasks 1 and 2 the subjects filled in the questionnaire. The results are rather satisfactory (see 
table 3). 
Table 3. Statistics about accumulated frequencies3 
  System  (6 - 1) 
Text  
(6 - 1) 
Interactive elements
(6 – 1) 
Orientation 
(5 – 1) 
Single Aspects 
(5 – 1) 
N Valid 5 3 2 5 5 
 Missing4 0 2 3 0 0 
Mean   4.97 4.71 4.63 3.35 3.60 
Minimum   4.67 4.00 4.13 2.25 3.00 
Maximum  5.17 5.50 5.13 4.25 4.00 
 
The accumulated values from all subjects for CLab in general (stability, working links, speed, design, 
navigation, help), the PDF version of the text5 (structure of header, table of contents and text itself, 
comprehensibility, linking inside and outside, suitability to work with on screen) and the interactive elements 
(structure, amount, help system) are good and do not vary much. However, the mean value for orientation 
(knowing where you are, how to go back, where to click for a certain action, where to see results of a certain 
action) is bad, even if you keep in mind that, for orientation and several single aspects, the best value is 5 
rather than 6.  
While items 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8 in table 4 showing items for single aspects were rated “good”, items 4 and 
6 fared worse. Items 9 and 10 have a low mean but this has, of course, to be interpreted as good as they ask 
for negative impressions. Apparently the needs of the subjects varied considerably. The analysis of the 
observations written down during the experiments helps to identify possible reasons for the ratings, and they 
will doubtless contribute to the design of specific improvements of some CLab aspects. By way of example, 
one subject stated that he does not like working on screen at all, a highly relevant fact that was not reflected 
in the marks in the questionnaire. 
                                                 
2 text: 17 pages in the printed PDF-version; interactive elements:1 quiz, 1 SCT, 2 ILAPs; other: includes printing text, glossary 
lookup, asking for help, interruption by the investigator 
3  According to the Swiss grading system 1 is the worst value (“doesn’t apply at all” or “very bad”), 6 (“very good”) or 5 
(“entirely applies”) is the best. 
4  Subject provided no answer to this item. 
5  Nobody used the HTML version of the text, in itself an interesting finding. 
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Table 4. Statistics about several aspects of CLab6 
Item7 N Mean Min Max
1 CLab supports me in structuring knowledge. 5 4.20 4 5 
2 The ratio of text to tasks is good. 5 4.00 4 4 
3 Interactive elements (experiments) support my way of learning. 5 4.40 1 5 
4 Selftests (SCT and Quiz) are helpful. 5 3.40 2 5 
5 CLab offers sufficient freedom to find my own way through the material. 5 4.40 2 5 
6 CLab offers me good access to information. 5 3.20 3 5 
7 CLab is a useful tool for learning. 5 4.20 3 5 
8 CLab helps me understand the overall picture. 5 4.60 1 5 
9 CLab causes troublesome additional effort. 5 2.20 1 4 
10 CLab makes learning more complicated. 5 2.20 1 5 
 
Concerning item 4 some subjects pointed out that they would have used self-tests more intensively if they 
had been preparing for an exam. Obviously we have to clearly distinguish between using CLab as a learning 
tool as opposed to using it as a training tool for exam preparations. In this evaluation we only considered the 
first use. 
Concerning item 5 some subjects were unable to find a starting point when told “Work with all available 
elements of the unit Tokenizing to achieve the learning target”. They asked for clear directions as to what to 
do in which sequence. We should obviously offer several explicit paths through the material of a given unit 
for this type of user. 
Concerning item 6 several subjects pointed out they had difficulties in finding material inside CLab that 
could help them with ILAPs. From their point of view, we should link related material (e.g. lists of regular 
expressions, glossary entries for relevant concepts, content elements from the text) to each interactive 
element. 
4.3 General observations 
Some subjects made good use of the large screen we supplied by opening several windows at the same time 
and arranging them in such a way that they could see all relevant elements simultaneously: PDF text, help, 
ILAP etc. To the others this was not obvious, possibly because, if you work with a normal laptop or a small 
desktop screen, you usually don’t have this option. The availability of very affordable large monitors will 
probably make this point moot in the foreseeable future. 
All subjects worked with the PDF version of the texts. We observed that the subjects used scrolling in the 
PDF text extensively to look for certain points in the text. The motivation for preferring the PDF version of 
the texts versus HTML was the better facilities for searching and printing. Therefore we will not dedicate 
more resources to the generation of the HTML version of the text but try to improve the PDF version 
generated from the text sources.  
5. FURTHER WORK 
As shown in sections 3.1 and 3.2 we will improve orientation and navigation facilities. References between 
interactive elements and content elements will have to be made more evident. The flash-help, showing a 
sample session, will be made accessible with one single button positioned in a more prominent place on the 
page. We will offer several explicit paths through the material of any unit. While working with an interactive 
element, users should be able to directly access additional information. Last but not least we will design a 
way for users to see which elements they have already worked with, which tasks still lie ahead of them, and 
which elements from other units could be interesting. Finally, we will improve the feedback forms users are 
                                                 
6  All items had to be answered by choosing between 5 (“entirely applies”) and 1 (“doesn’t apply at all”). 
7  The items are translated into English for this paper only. 
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asked to fill in after completing a task, both that for single interactive elements as well as that for entire 
learning units. With this feedback we will be able to better guide the future evolution of CLab. 
6. CONCLUSION 
The considerable amount of time and work needed for a formal technical evaluation of CLab clearly proved a 
good investment. While some of the intuitive judgments we had about the usability of the system were 
corroborated by the evaluation we also gained insights into certain shortcomings of the design that we would 
otherwise never had achieved. The detailed analysis of the data showed even more potential for 
improvement, mainly in the area of navigation and orientation. Both of these aspects turned out to be of 
primary importance for the overall rating of a learning system.  
Achieving results sufficiently precise for a narrowly focussed evolution of the system was possible only 
by calling in a professional usability expert. He helped us find the right questions to ask so that we could find 
out in an empirically sound manner how students really feel about CLab, and how we can further improve the 
system. We strongly encourage developers of learning systems (both of software and of content) to closely 
cooperate with usability experts.  
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